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Is our highests bid for your 
patronage. An appreciation 
of these facts has given us 

EE — 

ble's neighbors vindicated him from the 

—— ~ » i 

r | 1 Jest (3 “il oy whether the shot was from the robber or Ixxxix. 15, 

the Israelites, though it is doubtful wheth. prices. Call at Dinges ladies, by all On wednesday, November 2d, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA MIMIKL y DQ AIG 4 ’ . on [fe ti Fi Ee oT GHTH and FILBERT STREETS — Fresh groceries, the best in market, } ignd On that day all slaves were sot at ter, Mra, Scoville, CGuitean's tria 4 n al 4 4 he 4 Y h ’ 

Which Buildivg forms part of the main structure at 

s | inal owners, or their heirs; so that each 1 and no deception in any thing sold, ( ] mT / Kk CY em 3 rT 3 

ises to prove a bonanza tohim, He ba: family in Palestine obtained its own in. ElIG H 1 H and MA R kK I S1 REE S. Our New Block is larger and more complete than ever before ; the 

grade of goods better, and prices as low as usual, Our Clothing is the 
best sewed and cut; we use but very little clothing but what is made by This addition enables us in many ways to add greatly to the 

comfort and convenience of our patrons. 
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” ary at Brie 
NIAGARA EX, leaves Phila 

w Harrisburg 
" arrat Williamsport 
" “Look Haven 
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FAST LINE leaves Philadainhia 
" “ Qatvisbuey . 

a at Williamapaor 

- "a Lock H 
BE AST ¥ ar 0, 

PACIFICO ves Lock Haven PAC FIC RX ion jot) nm 

* " Williamsport 

" arrat Harrisburg 
" " Philadelphia 
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We signalized the opening of the New Store by presenting for 
public inspection 
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DAY EX. leave® Kane 
- - Renovo 

' Lock Haven 
" thamsrort 

are at Harrisburg 
“" Philadelphia 

ERIE MAIL leaves Rrelo 
a " Renovo 
ge = peek Haven 
i “Williamsport 

srr at Harvisbar 
* hag Philadelphia 

FASTILINE levees illlamsoort 
arrat Harcvisbarg 
“Philadelphia 
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. { ity of Brie fo] 
] —We bave been informed of an at-] INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. | Noble carried the city of Nir hel 
tempt to break into the store of Judge — which both he and Mr, Scott reside, a SR SI RI A SETA 

THE CENTRE ‘REPORTER. Frank, at Rebersburg on Thursday | LESSON VIII THE YEAR OF JU. larger majority than was ever piven o| 18 rs : > 

PAA | nioht of last week, A noise was heard BILEE. any democrat for a political office, Buri . 3 d \ . 

axle : » save Baily 506, Th ave No 
wet in the store at the time, and as he pro- Sunday, November 20, 1881, lity, gave Baily but 6206, Thus have 

* 

i » faspersions eh cost him many votes - 

Centre Hall, Pa., Thre. Nov, 17 '81 | was fired which struck young Frauk |aspersions which « } y STRAW BRI [ { y )' } { 
5 ] 

: gome 12 inches. We did not learn that know the joyful sound.—Dsa ~Ladies' dress goods, latest styles, in| A 3 4 5B . 

lgreat variety, at Dinges' cheap store. 
: : ’ » » WOT : 3 i - * . 

from an accidental discharge of Luthe's EXPLANATORY NOTES, m ) : { 

mT : 3 » sLer A o keep u tl Hm nv 
revolver. The only pity 18 that the} mp. vor of jubilee was the most res | Dinges is determined to Xesp vp Nt { 18 0 iu dl 1 nent () 

Pos wrong fellow was hit, The robber took | markable of all the institutions given to the times and styles and cop de : : 

ry GQ Perpoong flight. 
400 est I 1 1CeS 3 ; y i » tak: PRE OVOr «+ observed. It took means, before you purchase elsewhere, . ) 4 

’ —Several quarters of beef will be tak- jer it was ever fully observe : , | We opened our New Store, at 
’ $ wy ¥ A Ak $i A " ing A rs of 16Mme (he ¢ 

COURTEOUS TREATMENT, livered in December, Report soon, anening of the day of atonement, When i,j the mental unsoundoess of his sis. 

go and see the assortment al Dinges’ | liberty, and all who had been sold for the begin on Monday, \ ! 
cheap store, Centre Hall, nonspayment of their debts became frea Dinges has the biggest rush in the “LUESEERRE EY 

a very large trade—For Va- s Miller's + at Bald Eagle, proms walled citios, were givan back to their oris goods and the lowest prices, Stock No 
4 38 ; Stock } ry Miller's farm, & 

yiety and Style our Stock 1s 3 , yo 
' struck a fiteen foot vein of iron ore on neritance, whoever might have possessed The most pointed local colum In this 

2 “yi. \ ) . Y i 
W H I'T™ ER & CO best quality. to be plowed nor planted, but the people Ways runs (0 a ju ont, 

Canis Siney Hoffer came over here the] wore to live upon what grew of itself | A n listemper has broken out American houses, 

; i \ Himes whan property was sold, wis and 18 termed Vplak A Rvp il tins: not making his appearance at|™' } us and is tern i 
: 

Spring Mills Pe dark. it was feared he was lost, or had Yours before tha . f the jubilee. { and latest styles; we have over 500 Overcoats, only 28 of which we kept 
—— ; » MIS Delore the coming of Lhe Judie, i : A i } met with some accident got kicked by | 1 0 time H must be raurned to the Every article of goods is marked i from last year, Our stock COMPrises many new styles never Lefore shown, 

Philadelnhi $ vailre rision i | | 
Philadelphia and Erie Rail oad Divisio a whale ; the church bell was rung, and § hoon: 1, To keep the Israelites reminded] is a rule that is not violated at the store 

SUMNER TIME TABLE a party Was Just ready tO start on & hunt that God is the owner of all things, and of L.yon & Co, tf Now occupy one unbroken lin p { counters, r 1 in tl 8 61 ti e We have Clothing for the Poor . ’ ) y i} p eo 30 ire, reaching th salir ' . ’ 

On and after SUNDAY, June 13. 1881, the trates on | Nimrod stepped into their midst to fod | bis possoesions 2. To teach them the duty | CFs 00 on Lol 10 per cent. less depth of the Filbert street extension and around to Eighth Street, about We bave Clothing for the Large, 
the Philadelphia & Kris Railroad Division willram 3 {hop there was a big fuss all about him; joftrust in God for their support eons | TH. BO hz 

i + | tint y ne on him, 8. To re! WESTWRD and here be was all right only a little | tinual dependence upon + SAL . : 
ERIK MAILleaves Philadeipbia late in the night and of course the band | lieve the poor, even if their own poverty] —Doll & Mingle, Brockerhofl house A 

“ «  Willamsport 0 i od, but nearly every | came from their own errors. 4. To keep block, headquarters for all men's, wom- space assigned them, and all are given more or less additional room by T p 1 v of searchers dispersed, \ Enis a h : ha 0 B 3 8 Bh { T 

- - Jetersters yue had a little story to tell of “how he | the family lines distinct. in view of the gn’s boys orgirls, boots and shoes, 20/0000 of the enlargement | K \ w « loskh ¢ us oN . i 1% Tt is astonishing how coming of the Maossiab -— INCENT, | per cent, under what you pay elsewhere, ne bE : ‘ ! \ i i ¢ 

RO dot BH 3 8 Seven Saddachs f years Rach your Mind this I'he only New Ds partment we have added is that of 
we . is represented by a day in the week; the 

: ] : { IT. * * . :. 
wants at Sechler's grocery, Lay in your | being cultivated, x maps imild, compound, Peruna; take il with { ' ‘ 3 * ev {Our Clothing is the best Sewed roc IE SRL month. Thin was callod| ld: <0 otions an ) rimimin bon Sonal, supply of good things, pure and fresh, "wa is seventh na ba ated rst symptom i w ( MLC = Qur Clothing is the best Cut, 

by A LT TED See ’ pF the Jews Thisrl, and embraced ts of} ™ Ws Caw ‘ ” 
and you will not regret it—at Bechler » Our Clothing is the best Fit, 

Trumpe! soun i i h wor the advertiseme Wf J. Monroe Taylo ’ 3 ANB AS RARE : : 
of groceries in this state, goods you can Ban] 8 sound. hi said that every|the advertisement of J. Monroe Taylor where the thousand and one necessary trifles needed by ladies 1 : ! : 
alwavs rely on. Adultersted goods are | "oC tha . : 4  alabhembod] Qur Boots and Shoes are most Serviceable in Quality, , The trumpet was either a horn of some 40 vears. and their goods are celebrated Lowest in Pri 1d Ches : est in Price—sold the pest, 
dealers to make money fast to the injury Iya. smmend a trial of their Gold Medal 
of the health and purse of the communi: The blowing of trumpaels, or blast of the Bre: ds to all who desire superior cook-| 

; ] tains , SIZ : rv. toctdm, | 
square in this regard. Ww @ testify to it- descent of the Lord upon Sioa, to raise ®T) ue THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK 

hundreds of families in this county will | [srael to ba his people, to receive them ia-| @oo0¢ Destruction of Grain, | 
i 

y LAR of x . Ton # ——— P —— ACI  & a7 3 Ti I” 7Y 3 1 

themselves of it by trying Sechler's and bless them through his covenant of Cincinnati, Ohio, November 1.- [he OF N E W AN D A Ob 5} GARMAN 78, 
: J AT mY TY » 

: # ! 

a, * ; % Fave i fel 0 IN ajors 

WH. KURTZ... Associate Bilton, |by Luther, a son of the Judge, who was county, which gave Garfield 2,281 major 

: * 

coeded to the door and opened it, a shot Lev. s2v.8 14. 

above the knee and passed down his leg | Goroxx Trxr. —Blessed is the peoplajamong BLrangers, 

; 

New dress goods received every week ‘as 

en on subscription at this office to be de- | place ever fiftieth year, beginning on the Guitean's crime is said to have aggras 

~The Clinton Democrat says Mr. Hen. All lands which had been sold, oxcept in valley ; people are after the biggest lot of 

unsurpassed 
! ) local ecolum 

: the farm, which he pronounces of the J since the last jubilee. The land was not State 18 that of the Milton Argus—it al 

\ : y ¥ : 3 . | the flalds, trusting God for their food hiladelphia horses-the di 
entral Supply Daopot, other day, to take a hunt in our moun- |! ' K iiladelphia h 

Central Supply Dog ther day, t« We move our stock the fastest and therefore have the cleanest goods, 
price was to ba fixed in proporiion to 

, The Dress Goods Depart iS artments PENNSYLVANIA R A his gun, bit by & shark, or chawed up by f (por “The ohject of all this may have plain figures and strictly one price—this . C | ( SD . TON N N ’ ( Pi ( N ’ ’ : 
We have Clothing for the Rich, 

mo for the hunter, when the Bellefonte | hat they were simply placed in charge of] 4, yoars in the furniture business is 

. [300 feet i eth: N 
Follows: [than any other dealer in the connty, | 300 feet in length: | We have Clothing for the Small, 

Many departments heretofore crowded have had largely increased 
arvishurg Ey ® 

3 

*" sok Haven 

-They are providing for your winter | saventh year was kept holy, the land not] Never be without a bottle of that pure, 

z . a our Saptember and October, We call the attention of our readers to 
you find the finest and best assortment dads : ; 

of grace At he sabi ad aoarls Our Hats are correct in Style, Right In Prices, Best Manufacture, 
‘hi 3 has bee asta ed nearly ‘ . 

3 Chis house has been ¢ yi will be found, 

too commonly sold by unprineipled | i) oro tube of metal shaped like a for purity and strength, We would rec | 

ty. Sechler’s do business upon the | fur sounding horn, was tha signal of the A PERFECT AVAL: ANCHE { 4 s 

testify to it, and the doubting can satisfy | to his covenant, to unite them to himself, | 

my > NOTHING TO EQUAL: 
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 Anything in sgason kept by them. Their | grace. So atthe expiration of the tevenihi Ohio and Mississippi elevator, with 125, | v ‘ , my Y “eT EN y , rivy’ 

Sa . oe sabbatical year the trumpet blast was to] shels of grat 3 completely de. 4 ! J 
{trade is large and they can afford to}'3 to Tuo covenabt uation the ara i 0 ) bushels of grain, was comj 3 ! x - 5 Y 4S J { 

keep up tock, the demand warrants | AE00URCe the covensat nation the krw | yroyed by fire this morniog. It was ' MOUS iC « . { by ig! * " . . 

them in keeping the largest and best as- EE Yaish was to bring liber. x |OW ped by Hugh Steward and leased by| 
. A ran % y § Express | o s ? 3 | . 4 Tn otal : y , 

are Mall ang Fast! ine fest and Be Hae he had sortment of groceries. throughout the land to all that dws jt . Maguire, The loss is total ; that on 

with I, 2B R. R, trains for Wilkesbareo and Seraa- | Tha fact is daily coming nearer and therein. —KEIL. {the building being $40.00, and on the 

After the solemn quiet of the day of|grain and machinery, $20,000, The in« 

. . atonement, when all the people must “af. |surance is large, but the exact Dgures 

ihn BR I Ty Express Kast make ber of persons draw pensions to which flict their souls,” and when the great rites are not ascertainable at this moment, 

close cospection at Lock Haves with BL BE. V.R K they are not honestly entitled. The Boss ]of the annual propitiation had been com | oly ion 
al 2 . t obably hetime of the evenirg! : 
rie ane vaveller suggested that the posts of | pleted, probably at the 8 ‘ . 

Reis MA Fatt A nee Bile re an Tyatel . s IRR d 3p sacrifice, the sudden burst of sound pros} Spring Mills Marke L. 
trainson to. 8 3M. 8S KR. R. at Corey with 3 > Wie migh : ATR » Dr 
A.V E.R at bmporiom with B N.Y. & r. RR. the Grand Army of the Republic MIRE | olaiming the year of jubilee must have] Wheat, $1.20 
and ab Driftwood with AV. RR, delpbla aad wil become detective agencies for reporling | heen peculiarly impressive The proels-| Rye, ok 2 

lHamspori on Niagara Kx West, and Day Ex. Bast, | the “lucky dag’ known to every commu- | mation of freedom Was most appropriate! (Corn, ears, per bu, TU C, 

N inge on all night trains . Y . 3 i fa \ AMEORC t ha! Yow  a}t ne 

NA FALBWIN, General Suprintendent. nity as drawing pensions while thay have |just after the great yeu Aha oe of thei Corn,shelled. Toe. 
by of Davi fought fo people with God had been symbolically! Osts, 40, 

not even the honor of having foug or | completed. The chief allusions to this] Buckwheat, 50. 

their country. year in the prophets are Isa. Ixi. 1, 2, Jer.| Barley, 8c, 
: . thd - xxxil. 6 15, Ezek, vil 12 13; xlvi 1618. Qloverseed,. 400to 450 

~The President has appointed Thurs-| 1 yOOMING FIRE INSURANCE |[—GARDINER | Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2 18 
day, 24 inst, as Thanksgiving, Of course, COMPANY. Jubilee. This word is of unceriain or~! Plaster ground per ton, $10.00 
batm solaration of war against| . . The most probable explanstionre | Flo ar bbl $7.( that weans a declaration of war agai The report of the receiver, J. A. Bee- ign, T . nes pre : Meo pian ation . Flour, I H ! bl $00 

wih 4 ; } ' ber, Esq, shows that the gross liabilities ot Jobiles STINE URL 0" The WII ri ie, 
—— BY er Hs 5 8 ; i 3 « REND oh : : . " POW, . 

dre aayeLy boots of shoes unless § ou of the Lycoming Insurance Co. are R021 Penth day.... Seventh month. The Lard, IN, 
Doll & , worl cquariers, t 04281 and the assets $185,670.76. The beginning of the Jubilee year was on the! Ham. 12 

Il & Mifigte's. premium notes amount to $376,010.87, | oreat day of atonement, correspondicg to) Shoulders 0 
—John I. Rankin won't be rankin|(ushin the hands of the Treasurer $12,- | the last of our September or beginning of] Bacon or side, 9¢ 

with thes pmmissioners this time, 88259, The defioit is $176,472.05, which | October. | Eggs per dos. 2k 
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that bas ever been placed on sale in our city, and by offering in 
every department of this house 

SOME NOTABLE BARGAINS 
That cannot fail to enlist the eager attention of buyers. 

We invite all our out-of-town friends, when in Philadelphia, to pay 

We are safe to say that there is not within 100 miles of here as com: 
plete and large a stock of Clothing, or store where goods are sold as close, ton, . : . : 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West snd Fast | nogrer to the light that an immense num» 
Line Wast make olose connection at Willlamsport 
witaN. . R 

DEAD WOOL 2100 C11. 
’ . Tedar oy 

Youths’, Boys and Children’s Dep. Fence dh Foor Bo raven 
a visit of inspection to our eularged establishment. They will find that] . sheboygan, Marquette, F du iag 

in extending our premises to accomodate increasing bussiness we have ar-| We make a speciality of Boys’ Suits; dors your boy look awkward I Woserown, Hougaton, Neanal : bar 

ranged many things with a visto their especial comfort and convenience, Perbaps it is not his fault, but his clothes do not give him a tair chance, | go, Bismark, Winona, ; Satan 
notably among which are the Bureau of information, the system of check+|80d maybe they cost as much as ours, which 6 t and would make him gens; 
ing parcels, the Ladies’ Parlor, ete. teel looking 

      LOCAL ITEMS, 
— sii [3 conse 

VERA ¥ | | 
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER. ae) | R( 

i {OVERCOAT 

OVERCOATS 
OVERCOATS 
OVERCOATR i. 
OVERCOAT- ta. 

OVERCOATS| pop seins: “Dining Cars 
CHICAGO & COUNCL. BLUFFt ; nt Lge : =i 3 x4 All Bizes—from 2¢ years to 500 pounds, ! 

. W. Cor. Eighth and Market 8ts.,, 8. W. Cor. Eighth and Filbert Bts.| «3 po ’ 
Cor. Eighth a sey A : Pullman Sleepers on sl! Nigh in : St 8@ OVERCOATS—cut in Medium len gth: 

PHILADELPHIA. OVERCOATS—cut Extra Long 0% in sot A 
. : : | 7 you weak 

We would call particular attention to our Dvercoats called “VAN: wo Tp be otis, 30 VI 

DASE AV ny, 
TRUNKS & BAGS IN VARIETY. Maprly 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS ! | gous sam ux 
on Allegheny street, 
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¥F. FORTEEY. - 
. A, -at-Law, 

Bpecial prices to the patrons of this paper, in old Conard building, Baliofonty 

H. R. WHITCOMB, 
LOCK HAVEN, PA. 
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~The Y. M. C. A, of Centre Hall, | will necessitate an assessment of 22 per 10. Hallow the fiftiath year. Hallow it| Corrected weekly by L J. Grenoble 

{this being the week of prayer) is bav-|cent. The Court directed that the fol- | OY selling it spar trom ils ordinary uses. | .-— 

' z - : ical Year: so 4 in fact two holy years! oT : hk ol rR ‘ Commonwealth of Pennsvlvania, | Datical year; so that in fact two holy years . . ow . : A : 
their hall, to which all are invited. : The Lio NEcHwalth 0 I T ~ ; a ame together. | Itis not to ba denied that a good sewing | DYKE,” which is much like an Ulster, without soy belt 

-As good a lot of ready made cloth- | ¢* reafomie he LyCOMINE FO “BOUT | proclaim liberfy. That is, hberty for| machine is one o important aps ’ i ny arrangement. 

ing as can be found in the county, at | ANCE Lompany No. 37 Janoary Term 188], | gobrew servants to leave the service of purtenances of th srs housth 

‘olf's old stand. A special lot of over. z t ! 
Wolf's old : i . I. And now, November 4, 1381, report| The year of Jubilee affected two kinds our household until one day the agent of rg y 1 ATIVE 5, T a} 

3 #4 ralf’s i AT TWAT ns no lof J. A. Beeber, Esq., receiver of defen-|of property. Its chief design was to re tha New Home presented himsell at our 4 4. 4 \ » & I 

Go te Wolf's if yon want an overcoat or | : i ; , Fe , " Joor and procended to deliver an oration 4 4 A Fl 4 a 
a whole suit. i dant, showing schedule of assets and lia- | store those who by stress of poverly had |doOr and procosded to GRILVEr an oration 

10ie suit. Pure \ . x ‘ \ ) " "n oh dariatic merit | 

wi 3 hould ihe d i" { bilities read in open Court and filed, | been sold » sold themselves into savary : "ws 18 Shar He in is i 
WW Dy sDONiad no 18 democratic! ha n it ia Ye 4 read | the second object was to restore lan orl “But, we answered. our } : 

3 whereupon it is ordered and decreed jibe second object was t | Li 3. yy + . | Line complete—Red, White, and all colors Underwear. B ves | ' te, rwear. Buck Gloves, 
no snd f i 3 its | a . 3 ige t with it {do not eare for another. i J i : 

ed upon 8 Progdioet, with 5 Bible in = i ete, 1e a bond to the Commonweaith of obliged ta J pel a ry 3 The land ofl The font howes oe was persistent, and | &e. W . will BBY more next time, or when you call and see me, 

centre and a oie man at #8 ead. | Pennsylvania in the sum of fifty thou- Cosaan was divided sy sha & or finally begged the privilege of leaving one 
- PEN 2 its F i aa Hr it PO OO 3 6 e by aD 3, ne : IAN Tn is oy £1 y “in 3 3 i 1 Overcoats, suits for men and boy 8, i sand dollars, with two or more sureties, mong the families and tribes of Israel by of his wachines with us, “for the ladies to i 

ne a ¢ al ih i > » i aR . i " 4 . nah} the famous Centre Hall bargain store of | ally for the faithful performance of his g1ad from those to whom it was thus as~| The refuest was nol unreasonable, so we 
C. Dinges, | duties as receiver, as required by law, signed. |granted it—but more to oblige the agent 

—Mr. John Eby, an old citizen of} IL And the Court further order and This applied to the fields and houses in|than anything alec; for Te really did not 
aines twp. fell over de last | decree that as soon and from time tothe country, and to the houses of Levites] Wanl the machine, and ni sines twp, fell er dead on 

the yard to the house. His age is over jalize an amount cufficient to pay ten sities, if not Fedgamed within A yoar fom he Ines ie shoe in ihe 
BD years { per centum. of the liabilities, the said re- | 'heir sale, remained the perpetual proper |hAatut Ha ae ema ah 1 

Or a 2 : ceiver shall make report to the Court for | t¥ 0! the purchaser SMITH. | They did so, and as a consequence fell in 
~The largest, finest and best stock of | Ce1Ver 8: me Re report 0 1he LL 11. Nof sow nor reap. As in the sab love with it. They say that without 

lor, bed room, library, ball, dining |the purpose of partial distribution. #- 

1 : i . . le filed neither to sow nor resp, and the spuntane-| other machine, this, all things cons! dered, 
county, at Brachbills. Bellefonte. | creed flint (be Neport ead shndule led | ous products of the earth were to be acs! i% ia hair opinion, the most desirable one 

3 + {as aloresaid, with an abstract of prior} gounted common property jlo be had 
— s CO no FO in ¢ i 3 : 3 " 4 : bes} hs hat of tha whal 8 v =We Hg Sok a Jou ne Juice fora proceedings had in the above case, tov Then there were two yoars al every ju-| The upshot of the whole matter WAS that 

ult or Cress and give it 10 your neighbor | other with this order and the fact of the | bilee when the Jews neither sowed or|the old machine was disposed of, and the 

ing services every evening this week in [lowing order be made out: The forty-ninth wis the ordinary Sab-| THE USUAL RESULT. 

C. C. P. Lycoming county. their ma We thought we had a good machine in! 

goats at prices so low as to astonish you. 
i 

i 

ticket come ont shead this time. It rest- that the said J. A. Beeber, Esq., receiver. rea] estate to the owners who had been serves us nicely and suits us ‘well 

boots and shoes for men and women at | to be approved by the Court, condition lot, and could not be permanently alien [try 

Wednesday, 8s he was passipg throogh | time hereafter the said receiver shall re-| mn walled cities, but other houses in such |mgtest idea of buying it. 

» end kitchen furniture, in Centre| And it is fmther ordered and de- batical year, so in this, the people were|slighest wish to decry or disparage Any 

for less, but we treat you all alike, asall | 4 ol ney | filing and approval of the bond given, be | reaped, namely the jubilee and the year) “Light Running New Home’ installed in 
our goods are marked in plain BRUTES | ,rinted by the reciver for the benefit of | before, which was siways a sabbatical Our bousehold—n very fair and satisfacs 

and lowest prices for all. Lyox &Co. t {all parties in interest. year; bence we see the reason why the tory Srrazgement being made with the 

—The new Luth. church at Millheim Huon H. Coxnaxse, PJ promise of support given in Lev, xxv, 2) |8RED! : 
will soon be under roof, when, as we are ——— pz, * | 22, was from the sixth till the haryestof It y pronounced 8 engine beauty jd 
. . ? a} i ¢ -— Bu { som fort, and “our folky’ nted us| informed, no farther work will be done| —There is some doubt of the Belle-|'P8 Ninth year.—Busa. 14 roa cOmion, ANC 08 3 Yan 

ig . . : : u Vine undressed That is unpruned. Lits!to tell other folks about it. 
in it until next summer, The cost is es- | fonte glass works being started up again. erally, Thy **Nazarite wor the figure! This unrivalled machine is manufactur. 

timated at about $5500. It will, be one | Reason, railroad freights too high. Other | baing taken from the unshorn locks of the #d by JOHNSON, CLARK & CO, 30 
f the finest chur hes of our valley and enterprises at Bellefonte have been kill- | Nazarite Union Square, New York, who wish us to 

a credit to that boro’. ed or crippled from the same cause, 12. Eat the increase. God would pre- #ay that all who will send for their new 
. . . + 1 wv tag i snclosa that “i 

~—A mountain of overcoats all sizes, —Call at Brachbills when in Belle-| #erve them from want without their sow illustrated catalogue and enclose their ad 
: to . ; : ; ing or reapin vertisement (printed on another page), 

prices and styles, for men and boys;|fonte. No trouble to show goods wheth- | '"& Ang, : . 0 I auay adver ills of bi 3 Littl k : He would bestow his blessing upon them | Will receive a set of fancy sdverlising hills of pants for big and little, stacks of | er you want to buy or not. . e ] novelties. of value to those collecting. 
for all : and pil fsnits f ’ . in the sixth year so that it should bear the DOVeities, Of vaiug 10 Lu0se collecting 

vests for ali ; and plies olsuils lor men; __ pierybody can do whatthey wish to] produce of three (cards, &e. 
and boys, is the sight you see at the ° ; . : - 

: : | do—that is save money, by purchasidg What grew of itself without cultivation! Nmeesmteevsolifeofpnpo— ' Philad. Branch—as much, and more, in|; Ye . . ul ARYA RT TG TR AvRr ERG |] BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
that line than all the rest of Bellefonte their goods of Clevan Dinges, dry-goods, | they could eat, but not store up. | IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS, | 

: . + / ready-made clothing, bats, boots; shoes,| 13. Every man to his possession. The! oc. ....¢ INDUC va ava offered vom) 1 It AE ] y M: 1 2 
put together. Cheaper than any dare rn glass or ec, : "land of Canaan was equally divided SpxcrAL ISDUCKMESTS ate offered you Nn i cal y aae 

offer. Try it. NOV. COURT. NOV. 28 among the Israelites, and this iand was to| by the Bunrixorox Roure, It will pay] 
» » ¢ + - . a0 . 2 n : " 4 f 3 —Gen. Beaver has postponed indefi- L a : Sai B Geatzel: belong to their descendants for ever. | you to read theiradvertisementto be { und | 

pitely, the time when Centre wonld he a | , 68ND JURORS. —Spring, B Gentzel;| Ifany of the Israelites through misfor-|a1awhare in this issne. 26 may Tm | 
republican county. The General might | Bush: 4 Cobick, Senter; Ferguson, | tune, improvidence or misconduct had  ———e——————————— I iC y- g Adam Lauk, R Gardner; Unionville, C| been obliged to sell his patrimonial lands, 1 V3 LOTS for sla Spring! have better success as weather prophet : i R ¥ ' UILDING LOTS for sale at Spring e be : 28 +! Buck, B Rich: Harris, J M Dinges, 5|orany part of them, they were returned Mills, Centre county, Pa. 40 

a la Vennor. Ishier; Howard boro, G A Buck ; Worth, | to him free of incumbr . 1a | a . iL OT » 01 : ’ : vj tO Pa ance at the year of building lots, on the line of the Lewisburg! H : ; 3 { 
—Doll & Mingle, boss boot and shoe |J Everts; Milesburg, J M Green; Ban-| Jubilee, if be could not redeem it sooner. |& Tyrone Railroad, south of the depot and | 8 <5” 4 

establishment in this county, always|ner, T Frazier; Liberty, J Hale; Belle | 14 Jf thou sell In necessitous circums bridge across Peons creek. Also 20 build-| Xy . LA Bl 
keep a full stock, always get new goods, | fonte. g awn, 9 . ae; Sek, D 3 stances, individuals might effect & tempor- ing fots on the public road leading from) 
and can please any body in quality, style | 3'Uool, Wells Bvans; Mi 20 lly 6 | MY, sale. : _ |Spring Mills to Potters Mills, on the north) 
or price, : Zeigler ; Poin, 3 Sumine; Unigh @ Dut hey had the right to Tedooss it at|gide of the railroad, and 60 scres Himber| 

. + . } s ’ a ne on payment ol An adequate com | leay % i 0 OR ne | 
~There were chilly rains Wednesday, | Shoe, T P Lucas. : ne to Py ok ier at A Jesve, ou Egy Riltaxd she Tailropt Suh] 

Thursday and Saturday of last week. TravERsE J URoRs—Tst week : Walker | Jubilee they received it free. l white pine, hemlock. &c. Kor farther par| 
~Three new families were added to| Jas Carner, D Michtly, S Showers.| 15 According to the... . years. This|ticulars inquire of R. H. DUNCAN, 

our town last week, namely, the families | J hilipsburg—R Manly, H Southern, E A | was something like buying te unexpired |0novat. 
LOWER IN PRICE THAN ANY 

of Messrs Sandoe, O’Kief and Van Pelt— Davis, I V Gray. Furguson—K G Brett, | tarm of a lease among us, the purchaser! 
and 

id : . > John Howman, Milesburg—J Sherk, J | being always regulated by the number of TY)UBLIC SALE. At the residerceof] A 3 KE TN T A T “wo ith their Great 
and 3 Ba healthy place for more, ... | Hibler, Ww Fulton. Burnside—Oscar| years batween the time of purchase and P the undersigned, 2| W HE R Y IN H E S AT EK. gg 

—Brachbill is not, can not, and will | Holt, MF Loy, T A Boak. Boggs—J C|iheexpiration ot the term, it is easy to miles south of Spring Mills, on THURS | West. 
not be undersold. That is the reason | Powell, J Lingle. Bellefonte—J Fox, W | perceive that the nearer the Jubilee was, | DAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1881. 4 work| 1g v . Try it, and Jou wil find traveling » luxury 
you save 10 per cent. of your money in | BR Teller, H E Gentzle, H D Yerger, Othe less would be the value of the land. — horses, 2 mules 13 years old, 4 young cows, | N EW A DY ER | ISEMT i orm via Celebrated 

"f buying lutniture at bis immense ware L Reuk. JE TE LL Buss. 7 fryd Th . i II bead of Jung cattle, 22 head of sheep, 4 for sale st all offices in Shin Ouleinaind Ring 

rooms, Bellefonte. 10n~— Ings, m . ra: ears of fruit. at is, according to|1 cotswo! , 4 breeding sows, 1 berk.| - ~~ wr + yy» “ o Canada. : 
M Spotts. Patton—E Rumbarger. Penn | the number of harvests. The average vole al bs I lt "0 / Loi wWARODS, | BETTER IN QU ALITY THAN ANY OTHER STORE All information about Rates of 

|n 
colors, 
LA. 

  
——— —————— |   DINGES? 

Spring Mills, | 
  

—Sheriff Spangler has fourteen boar-| __ D'S Kerstetter, Andrew Harer, B F|of : 1 Csr : 
3 2 * : : =i ' ' f a yearly crop might of course ba estis|o he ow; e 2-horse wagon, 1 x XU OAYN “ry rox : 

ders behind the walls in the public| Frankeuberger. Taylor—J Beckwith | mated, and the Sabbatical years were to ped a 9 ein 2 nas CAN FIND. MOST WONDERFUL BARGAINS. fi be ee rin end ret 
house on the hill. Next term of court | College~J B Hartwick, J F Tressler. | deducted from the series. —CLARK. {two reapers, one Champion nearly new | inja in 
will have a good grist of commonwealth Snow Bhoe—~S A Hinton, J Lucas. 17. Ye shall not oppress. The motive! and one Excelsior, bhayrake, graindrill, | 4.Q kak Gens Kastera : 

business, Bprigght Sime, 4 Youtgomary. Libre of the law wis to proves the rich from cornplanter, plows, cultivators, harrows, | & a Te 
— Another grain ware honse is to be | t¥—¢ Bechdecl, J LU Lounsel Arris— | oppressing the poor and reducing them to! hayfork and ropes, threshing machine! | . 

. d fi gr Dl nse 8 i Gingery, E Wolfe. Haines—J W | perpetual slavery, and that they should | with shaker and strap, one set of breech . r I - ~ | Horak LOW Sen iris Chicago, 

erected forthwith at Coburn station, by | p01.” Howard twp.—J Pletcher. Pols | not get possession of all the lands by way | bands, 1 f front ge lowgears, one | 0 10( { 1 0 um IY | i Rhea: : 
Perry Stover ; it is to be large and sup~|ier M S Decker. Gregg—J C Condo, J | of purchase, mortgage or unsurpation y anes, Laat tl a oe, p wk fanning| : . Ty 
plied with elevators and other conve-|Scholl. Miles, G W Royer. : 4 Linal20h, ? 258m) 106 4, OBO Boo Kl . L 
niences. : GUILTY OF "WRONG ST TPT TT TYR 

ry TU ~ * 

= The ¥ay cheap Joba attends 10 jue Some people have a fashion of confusing continue always, their wives aud theirl mite i ones at.9.5. m.. when 
8 : : : : on i . A 0 31 Sale { te at © a, ‘ hen rong of customers a oil's old stand excellent remedies with a large mass of | children. in servitude. ale to comment Bey 

is bh sh is te 1 ill be made known by | T y +f A | I'l LE 1 J 

is eT be uth is Creat hut Job “patent medicines,” and in this they are| Besides, Moses intended to preserve as| an SAMUEL HA RTER. W hen J) ou buy of S, A 4 L Y W N S, 

  

hat debts should not be multiplied too| mill, Also household furniture and] 
much, lest thereby the poor should be en-| many other articles too numerous to mens| 
tirely ruined ; and that slaves should not| tion, 

4 : He of w ho , *h as possible personal libert an} ——— ! tend to half a dozen customers at a time. | guilty of wrong, There are some adver | MUCH A I ¥, E | | 
1t is only first class stores like Wolf's | tised remedies fully worth all that isasked STI8iy of property, snd jhe regular i OT uD eT 
where such clerks are in demand, for them, and one at least we know of—| Lastly he designed that the people | ” FAMIL' OBAERYER Is now She eames sis 
~—One night last week some fellow | Hop Bitters. The writer bas bad occasion | #bould be Strongly attached to their coun- | ROT ol lea cinen, 10 1n 

gained entrance to Moyer’s bar-room in | to use the Bitters in just such a climate as | try, lands and inheritances, that they| Undenominational, 
this place, and marks upon the money | we bave in Bay City, and has always should consider them as an _estate which Unsectarian, 

drawer showed that an attempt was| found them to be first~class and relsble, | descended to them from their ancestors, Evangelical 
made to force it. Mr, Moyer hearing a | doiog all that is claimed for them.—7ri~ | and which they were to leave to their pos and National, 
noise, called down from his bedroom | b¥ne terity, bout any fear ot their going ul-| It will enter its . 

thinking the hostler bad got up, which | It is the height of folly to wait until you timately out of their families. SIXTIETH YEAR iL 
scared the thief, so that he took a hasty | are in bed with diseases that may last for — EY A } tsa sheet Zour times thi nite of ila fru asd full ) 

. departure, months, when you can be cured by atime —The largest stock of clothing, OVEers| rials upon matters of religious and peculiar intetest; 

~To clean out a stove-pipe or a flue, |ly use of Parker's Ginger Tonic. We coats, Blsteray shoes, sijeres, Sud dol- uh tatofall Slited | tan snk Jasiaegs Mom. . » 

i i ine i i : . 3 5 "H y i (dite tafl of For 
Places plece of zine on the live goals iu have known sick families made the health. BANS ID Le arfest variety je dat| vith Ee paid Writers and Contribs 
the stove; the vapor produced by the]. 

jest by it.— Observer, 
goods, the lowest prices marked on them | 00 [2 ovary part of the Country 

zine will carry off the soot by chemical by it in plain figures. Strictly one price, and NEW BOOK 
decomposition. What is more disagreeable than to be| that the lowest and no deviation. v en fen 

Will appear, in this Space 

of the famous 

BRANCH. 
—We take all kinds of country pro- ES EOUTORS NOTICE.- Letters tes 

duce, butter, eggs, lard, potatoes, ete, tamentary on the estate of Robs 

  NEXT WEEK. 
—You see the reason every body goes 

to Powers & Son for boots and shoes 1s 
because they never fail to please. When 
a customer gets honest goods at a place, 
and at fair prices, he will always go back 
again, Powers & Son are aware of this 
fact, and so are their customers. The 
iargest and best assortment of boots and 
ghoes always on hand. 

—There is no getting ahead of A. J. 
Brown, for furniture—he keepsthe best, 
gells the lowest, makes his own furni- 
tureand tells you nothing about it but 
what is true. Go and see his stock be- 
fore you purchase elsewhere. 
Peruna is a wonder in itself. It cures 

the most hopeless cases of consumption. 
i oats A se mn te 

PONDER ON THESE TRUTHS. 
Kidney~Wort is nature's remedy for 

kidney and liver diseases, piles and cons 
stipation. 

Sediment or mucous in the urine is a 
sure indication of disease, Take Kidney- 
Wort. 

Torpid liver and kidneys poison the 
blood. Kidney~-Wort revives them and 8250, 
cleanses the system, 

Headach, billious attacks, dizziness and 

thrown in contact with people having bad 

breath ? If it could not be prevented it 

might be excusable, but when so perfect a 

remedy as Green's Liver Pills is to be had 

it is simply insxcusable. 

—A parlor suit or chamber set can be 
bought at Brown's furniture rooms, on 
Bishop Bt., Bellefonte, at a saving of 20 
to 30 per cent, compared with the prices 
of other dealers, Just go and price his 
goods if you need any thing. 

‘When your doctor would give you Iron 

and Cod Liver Oil, the homeopathist 
would give you sugar and similia simili- 
bus curantur. Smile at both and toke Pe 
Tuna. 

—If there isany one store in this coun- 
ty that does business exclusively upon 
the “one price for all” principle, and 
the lowest price with every article mark- 
ed, we must accord the praise to the 
store of Lyon & Co., and we challenge 
any one to a denial of this fact. This is 
the only true and honest business prin- 
ciple; others would do wll to pattern af- 
ter Lyon & Co. tf 

Nine million feet of lumber, worth 
50,000, were burned at Spring Laks, 

Mich., on 9, 

—We do not ask $10 for a suit when it 

S“IRENEUS” LETTERS tf, Lyox & Co. 

1 : i rrr With Steel Portrait of the Author, 
~ Philipsburg 18 still growing. The is given to any one sending us a bons fide New Bun 

Journal says: The building boom next | gemines and 83.15 for the coming year, 
gpring promises to open with activity Specimen copies free 
similar to the prosperity enjoyed by us| Address: NEW YORK OBSERVER, 
in this respect during the season just|novl7 8t, Nxw York 
closing. Indeed, it is thought by some | rear smn ampommm eb 
that more buildings will go up during| 8&8 ir vou are a men 
the coming year than bave been erected | ¥ of busdnom, wonk, 
the past year, We hope such will be! Bl 3500 "otis avoid night work, to res 
the case and from what we learn have no| ff fonighasns vee M00 Wl Hop 8. 
doubt but our hopes shall be realized.| 8 "|; vou are young and ll suffering trom any in. 
Philipsburg is bound to begthe foremost disivtion or CENPR RR youn, sullerini; from 
town in this section of the Bate, and for| Ml lor beatth or languish ll ing on a bed of sok- 
life and enterprise, gets away with any | ff vs ry 08 V0 PERRIER ix dio an 
of our neighboring towns already. 8 whonever Jou fee ' Kidney 

: Py disease tliat might 4 tha ieanuing B i needs cle s 
» if have been prevented 

BABY SAVED. BY without intoxicating, [Mf by a timely uso of 
i take Hop fr le HopBitters 

We are so thankful to say that our baby | §§ Bitters. a 

was permanently cured of a dangerous and Herve you due / 
: o 8 pepsin, k Pl 

protracted irregularity of the bowels by| i orurinar com- J) 
. I plait, HOH 

the use of Hop Bitters by its mother,| #8 bebe stomach # 
which at the same time restored her to] Bf Doc's ties 
perfect health and strength.—The parente,| ff You, ail be 

Roshester, N. Y. See another column,—| § Hop Bitt 
Buffalo Express. : * af hin. Bead its 

re rcular. 

—We do not bait you on one article t may HOP HITTERS 
and charge you double for the next, but wre co, 
we will sell Jou all right ihrough Rochester, N, Y, 

Bn st bottom p oh are pos 
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ble cure for     loss of appetite sre cured by Kidneys |is only worth 85; but we mark in 
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  and give you the goods at cash prices, ert Lee, late of Potter township, deceased, 
marked in plain figures. Lyox & Co. tfbaving been duly granted the under | 

signed, he requests all persons knowing 

™ themselves to be indebted to the deceased | 
DIED, to make immediate payment, and those 

On the 7 Nov., in Gregg twp., Mrs, |baving claims inl nok the same, to present 
John Dunkle, aged 41 years, 6 months and [them duly authenticated for settlement 
Ir edu ape JOHN SHANNON, Executor, 

On the 12 Nov., in Gregg twp, Mana DMINISTRATORS NOTICE. 
Elizabeth, wife of Geo. Armbruster, aged Letters of administration 

88 years, 11 months and 20 days. upen the estate 2 Elizaboth ier lute 

ov. b. near Farmers Mills, Emmalot Harris twp,, decoased, having been du- 
a2 Hoy. § Baus Tyson, aged 85 years, ly granted to the undersigned by the Reg- 
8 montbs and 21 days. ister of Centro county, they request all 

persons knowing themselves to be indebt~ 
ARM AT PRIVATE SALE. Theltd to the deceused, to Wake Inmediste 

undersigned offers at private sale, Payment, and those having ¢ ain 
his valuable farm Just of Cuatro Hill sgaiost tho shime, $0 presi them duly 
containing 76 ACR , all clear : We so v 
except about three scres, which is woods GEO SW EEN Y, Centre Hall, 
jand, Thereon Srected n2 Rey log|200ct6t ALEX. KUHN, Boalsburg. 

ouse, weatherboarded, a Bankbarn,and 
all necessary outbuildings. A well Our Beloved 
of good, never failing water at the house, R LD 
and a finestream of running water through! Ana his Faithtul Cabinet. 
the farm, and water in every field Also] Ay glegant Uhromo Lithograph of our iste Prosis 
2 food Urehand of grafted fruit, About dent, ma akg full Jongth por alte Jriated dato 
20 acres of the land 1s excellent meadow. X i 
ORE IN THREE FIELDS of the farm. Bag bean timpiy Suprecodenied at $1 ber cons. 4 
he arm is under jon 2ouces and sul Doantt aa toaon in av IR afourta hn 

be TE tke ol Ihe Toad Souls thiast, ot atte abet nent tt 
leading from Potters Mills to Spring AGENTS Gol cis WA TED 
Mills. For further information inquire Postage stamps taken ow ls tke time for agente to taken , 
at the vremises or John Shannon ot oR og se lee Ls RE fy Centre Hall, Ry Geile 
fom SRILIR BEND, (oti © Rue 
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“AR LIFETIME «Md 
SURPASSES)> OTHERS i} 

ohnsonBlari&6o. 
23 UNION SQ. NEW YORK 
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